
M.Sc. | Ph.D. Degree Programs

Master's Degree Programs
Registration and Admission Requirements: 
Applicants must have an undergraduate 
degree from an accredited university and a 
minimum grade point average (GPA) of 75%.
Applicants may be required to submit GRE 
(general test) scores.
Required  
documents  
can be found at:

Finding an Advisor Step by step 
instructions: 
Find an advisor by visiting our page:

Yes, I found a 
potential advisor

Contact the  
professor

No, I did not find a 
potential advisor

Is there a 
relevant field 

of study?

Not sure
Is there 

a match?

Apply

Contact us

Yes

Study requirements 
for each program 
can be found at:

The Irwin & Joan Jacobs
GRADUATE SCHOOL

The Technion Graduate School awards 
the following degrees:
M.Sc. | Master of Science
Ph.D. | Doctor of Philosophy

Contact us:
Email: IntGrad@technion.ac.il 
apply@int.technion.ac.il

Useful links:
Graduate School 

Yes



Registration and Admission Requirements:
Applicants must have an MSc or MA 
degree (research track) from an accredited 
university and a minimum score of 80% 
for their research work (note: specific 
departments will likely require a higher 
score) and a minimum grade point average 
(GPA) of 80%. 
Applicants may be required to submit GRE 
(general test) scores.

Applicants must have completed relevant 
coursework, passed a candidacy exam, 
conducted research, given a seminar 
lecture, and completed the writing and 
defense of a master's thesis.
Specific departments may have additional 
requirements.
For applicants interested in the Dual PhD 
Track, see:

Language of Instruction at  
the Technion
The faculties of the Technion are committed 
to teaching graduate-level courses in English. 
Graduate students of the Technion must have 
a good command of the English language and 
are required to pass the "English Proficiency 
Exam" in their first semester. 
Exam exemptions:

 PhD students
 Students with a minimum score of 75%  

    on the language portion of the GRE/GMAT
All PhD students are required to take the 
"Academic English Writing" course.

Scholarships
Scholarships are available to M.Sc. 
(research track) and Ph.D. students. 
Scholarships include a full or partial tuition 
waiver + additional funds for living expenses. 
Scholarships are awarded for a period of 
24 months for M.Sc. students and 42-48 
months for Ph.D. students.

Housing Options
On-campus: Dormitories for singles, 
couples, and families. Housing is available 
for research students only, and are based on 
availability. 
Off-campus: You may search for rental 
options in the neighborhoods surrounding 
the campus. 

Doctoral Degree Program (Ph.D.)


